Experimental and theoretical studies of the behaviour of slow electrons in air. II. Ionospheric and other applications
A p p l ic a t io n to io n o s p h e r ic s t u d ie s
1*1. The mean free path L I t appears from figure 12, part I, th a t the mean free path a t a pressure of 1 mm. of mercury is about 5-4 x 10~2cm. a t the mean velocity U -1*05 x 107 cm.sec.-1 corresponding to a temperature of 15° C (288° K), and th at it has approximately the same value when U -9 x 107 cm.sec.-1 for a temperature of 210° K. If the pressure p and temperature T° K of the air in a region of the ionosphere are known, Up / T then the collisional frequency of an electron is I correspond to U. The factor { T /288) accounts for the thermal exp tion of the air.
1-2. The energy loss factor O ( I, § 6)
According to the Bailey-Martyn theory (Healey & Reed 1941, p. 151) of wave interaction the dependence of the transferred modulation M upon the modulation frequency (w/2zr) of the interfering wave is given by the following formula ( § 4 below):
where M0 is the value of M as n->0,and O is the factor defined (38), whose value in air was found to be O = 1 *3 x 10~3 is th a t of an electron a t the seat of interaction in the ^-region. Controlled obser vations (Huxley, Foster & Newton 1947 , 1948 Ratcliffe & Shaw 1948) 
of wave interaction give the values of M0 and (Gv).
Consider table 1 in which the first column contains a set of atmospheric heights ranging from 75 to 88 km. The second column contains the corresponding pressures found from rocket soundings in America (Best, Havens & La Gow 1947 on the assumption th at T = 210°K, L -5 *4 x 10-3 an cated a t the head of the In a series of test transmissions (Huxley et al. 1948 ) some twenty-three values of Gv were measured and it was found that 1100 < 2300, 01 hich some 80 % of the values lay within the limits 1400 <Gv< 2000. Since the collisional frequency varies rapidly with height this result suggests, with the assumption th a t the air at 82 km. is the same as clean laboratory air, th a t the region of wave interaction is centred on a height of 83 km. Although it is in fact improbable th at a t this height an appreciable proportion of the oxygen exists in the atomic form, it is of interest to estimate the height of the seat of interaction on the assumption th at the oxygen is entirely atomic. In the first instance, if each molecule provides two atoms of roughly half its diameter, the collisional frequency is not greatly changed by the dissociation. In order to retain the pressures fisted in the second column of table 1 the total number of particles, and therefore the colli sional frequency, must, however, be reduced in the proportion of 5 to 6.
In normal air the losses of energy by electrons are expended in producing changes of rotational energy in the molecular dumbbells. In a monatomic gas, however, G is 2mJM, where m and M are the electronic and atomic masses. Thus in atomic oxygen G = 6-8 x 10~5, and may be neglected in comparison with G = 1-3 x 10~3 fo air with oxygen molecules. Thus the mean value of G for air comprising four parts of undissociated nitrogen and two parts of atomic oxygen is about f x 1-3 x 10~3. The value of Gv is therefore to be reduced by the factor f x | = f or approximately by one-half. The values of Gv in the fifth column of table 1 are f of the corresponding values in the fourth column.
Since, as mentioned above, 80 % of the experimental values of Gv fie between 1400 and 2000, the corresponding height in this case is about 80 km. This shows th at the height may be estimated with fair precision irrespective of an exact know ledge of the proportion of oxygen in the atomic form. As already stated, it may be safely assumed th at at these heights the oxygen is molecular, so th at if the values assumed for the pressures are correct, the seat of interaction lies a t a mean height of about 83 km. Further experiments with rockets may of course require the data in the first two columns of table 1 to be revised.
Studies of the behaviour of slow electrons in air. I I
A direct method of estimating the height of the seat of interaction from an examination of the phase of the impressed modulation has been described by Ratcliffe & Shaw (1948) . This method a t present does not lead to precise estimates of the height, but in the tests under discussion the measured heights ranged from 82 to 88km. with about 60 % of them within the limits 82km. <h< 85km. These heights are therefore consistent with the assumption of molecular oxygen and a height for the region of interaction of 83 km. as deduced above. Conversely, if the height h were reliably known then it would be possible to estimate the pressure p a t th a t height from the radio measurements.* 1 3. The significance of the Townsend parameter {Zip).
An alternative parameter ( ) I t has been shown by experiment th a t the energy factor kT and the drift velocity W are functions of the ratio ( Z/p) of the electric force Z to th interest to examine the theory of these functional relationships.
In the steady state of motion the balance between the power supplied by the field Z and th a t dissipated in collisions is given by equation (34), part I, which may be
at is mc h q w -
I t follows therefore th a t if Z and p are both increased or diminished by the same arbitrary factor so th at Z/p is unaltered, then the product of terms on the left-hand side of (3) is unaffected. Since L and 7/ are functions of U, this condition can only be fulfilled in general if the individual averages, 2, U and C7-1, depend only upon Zfp and not upon Z and p independently.
Thus Z/p determines both the mean energy of agitation \mU2 and the law of distribution of the velocities U, since the velocity averages U2, U and XJ~X are also determined by it.
I t follows th a t quantities such as L{U~X) and k rj.
are functions of Z/p as is confirmed by experiment. Equation (1) I t also follows therefore th at the quantities kT, W, U and the law of dis tribution of the velocities U are functions of {w/p), since they are functions of Z/p. This functional dependence of kT upon the ratio w/p is of pretation of the interaction of radio waves in the ionosphere where the power w is supplied to the electrons from the alternating field of the interfering wave. Expres sions for w are given in § 3 below.
If it is possible to estimate the power w delivered by the wave to a free electron in the ionosphere, and if also the pressure p is known, then the energy factor kT may be inferred from the results of the laboratory experiments assuming the tem peratures to be roughly the same. The actual values of the energy factors kT are maintained by'the field of the interfering wave at values only a few per cent in excess of the value kT = 1 corresponding to thermal equilibrium. We therefore a formula expressing kT as a function of (w/p) when 1. When kT is small (< 2) we may assume the law of the velocity distribution to be th at of Maxwell. I t follows therefore, in accordance with the last sentence of § 7, part I, th at
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since e -1*6 x 10~2°e.m.u. and is in V cm.-1. Thus, on eliminating ( Z / p) 2 from (5) we find Thus, when ( kT) == 1, *r = l + l -6 x l 0 * m^.
Co m p o n e n t s o f t h e d r if t v e l o c it y I f i n a m a g n e t ic f ie l d a n d THE DRIFT VELOCITY IN AN ALTERNATING ELECTRIC FIELD
The method of measuring the drift velocity I f described in § 4*3, part I, depends on the formulae (19) for the components of the drift velocity in crossed electric and magnetic fields. I t was found by experiment th a t if it is assumed th a t the velocities of agitation are distributed according to the law of Druyvesteyn, then the values ta n #
which was derived from equation (19), part I, for the limiting case a> 2T 2< 1 has re ceived experimental verification. The complete formulae (19), when and the electric force X is directed along Ox become
where e is considered positive, a> = Helm, -l/U -1/v. On the other hand, it is known from electrodynamics th a t when the electron moves in a vacuum (a)T->co) then its mean velocity a t right angles to the magneti is X/H. Equations (10) Thus equations (10) are correct for the two limiting cases ojT -^0 and oo, and it may be inferred, pending further experimental tests, th a t they are generally valid.
We consider next the expression for the drift velocity in an alternating electric field, first without and then with an applied magnetic field. Let the electric field be Z -Z0CO8p0t. in which T = l / Ua nd e is considered to be positive. When (10) and (11) are compared, it will be noted th at B and A are the same functions of p0 as Wy and Wx are of u). Further, equations (11) are correct in the limiting cases p 0 T 0, and p0 T -> 00 for which W becomes respectively,
I t was found (Huxley 1937) th a t the drift velocity W is
The correspondence of (11) and (10) is not a coincidence, as it may be inferred from general considerations. If this be assumed then an experimental verification of (10) may be considered also to include (11). I t may also be inferred (Huxley 1937 (Huxley , 1940 th at (10) and (11) are each special cases of more general formulae for the com ponents of W in an alternating electric field in the presence of a steady magnetic field. Suppose the electric field to be th at of an elliptically polarized wave and th at a magnetic field H is directed along Oz. Let the components of the electric field be Ex = X0efcM, Ey = 70e*2M+«>, Ee = Z0e***+A Then it is found that
Wx = ^{ [ S -js -] E x + [d +jD] Bv),
where
The theory of wave propagation in the ionosphere, based on equations (12), has been given elsewhere (Huxley 1940 ). 
in which F+ and F~ are defined in (13) and o) = Helm is to be given positive values in the formulae when H is directed along + Oz and the charge e is positive. When H is reversed or e is negative then a> is negative.
I f the wave is plane polarized with 0 and /? = 0, then When H -0 this becomes Ge? 3m
Qe2
In these formulae for w, e, X Q , F0 and Z0 are expressed in e.m.u.
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4. I nteraction of radio waves in the ionosphere
The principles of electronic motion in gases which have been discussed in this paper find immediate application in the theory of the interaction of radio waves first given by Bailey and Martyn and later extended and reformulated by Bailey. We therefore give, in outline, a simplified formulation (Huxley et al. 1947 ) of the theory.
When the radiation from a powerful transm itter impinges on the ^/-region of the ionosphere its field communicates to each free electron, power w which is given by formula (16). The mean kinetic energy Q of the electrons is therefore increased io a value
where Qt is the value of Q when w is zero. kT is given by (8).
Suppose all the components of the field of the radiation to be modulated at a low frequency n/27T so th a t the amplitude of each becomes multiplied by a fa (1 + D cos nt).
The power w now becomes a function of the time
where w0 is the value of w when D = 0, i.e. it is the contrib to w.
The energy of agitation Q of the electrons also becomes a function of time and oscillates about a mean value Q. Equation (2) for the energy balance is now replaced by
Since ( kT-1) is here a small quantity we may (а) P ut 7j = (r^l -= jj^{Q -Qt) (part I, equation (38)).
(б) Replace the frequency of collision = U/l, which oscillates with Q by its mean value v throughout the cycle corresponding to the mean energy Q.
Thus from (21) and (22) we havẽ 4-Gv(Q -Qt) = w >0|^ 1 + j + 2D cos cos 2wfJ.
The energy Q fluctuates about a mean value Q a t which it is held by the mean power w0 (l+ D 2j2) . The mean energy Q is therefore given by GV(
Subtract (24) The instantaneous and mean frequencies of collision and v are related as follows,
where it has been assumed th at 2m 1. Equation (28) shows how v oscillates about its mean value v. Suppose a second radio wave (wanted wave) to traverse a short path s over which v is effectively constant but with v modulated as in (28).
Let p nepers be the absorption of this wave in the distance so that if (E2)0 is the amplitude of the wave a t the beginning of s then its amplitude at the end of is:
The second wave therefore becomes amplitude modulated a t the frequencies of the fundamental and of the octave of the interfering wave. The amplitude of the transferred modulation a t the fundamental and octave tones acquired along the path s are, respectively, " I W [ 1+te)7 I where, from (8), ^.
(31) Studies of the behaviour of slow electrons in air. I I I f QO in (31) be replaced by its value in (24), then (31) becomes 
in which N is the electron concentration.
The harmonic component M' in (30) has been observed (Huxley et al. 1947 ) to be present in the expected proportion.
Expression (31), and its limiting form (33), are given in a form which makes it possible to assess the effect of changes in any one of the contributory physical processes on the total transferred modulation M0.
The phenomenon of the interaction of radio waves thus possesses a double interest, both as a link between laboratory and ionospheric studies and as a tool for ionospheric research. By use of this phenomenon it has been possible for the first time to make controlled alterations in the properties of the ionosphere itself.
